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Arpin Van Lines Canadian Agent Lends Trucks and Labour
to Support Toronto Cancer Charities
TORONTO (June 1, 2012) - Arpin Van Lines Canada agent, Collins-Mehling Transfer Ltd., lent its
support to two cancer charities in May, including the GoodLife Fitness Toronto Marathon and the
Sporting Life 10K Run.
"Giving back to the local community and being a good neighbor are just part of our values as a business,"
said Mike Mehling, president of Collins-Mehling Transfer. "We like to take a hands-on approach to
community service and our employees always take great pride in doing their part to help."
"Collins-Mehling has been involved with the Goodlife Fitness Marathon for more than 10 years and just
had its first year with the Sporting Life 10K," said Tom Stephens, vice president of Arpin Van Lines.
"The company provides trucks, warehouses and personnel to help move and store shirts and runners gear.
We are very proud of agents who support their communities and donate resources to a good cause."
The Run or Walk to Conquer Cancer is held in association with The GoodLife Fitness Toronto Marathon
in support of the Princess Margaret Hospital Foundation. The Foundation is one of the top five cancer
centers in the world.
The Sporting Life 10K Run in Toronto raises money for Camp Oochigeas, which is a summer camp for
kids with cancer. The race draws an estimated 25,000 participants.
Collins-Mehling Transfer Ltd. is a family-owned moving and storage company located centrally in
Canada in the Greater Toronto Area. The Collins-Mehling family has provided cross-border expertise and
origin and destination moving services in Canada for over thirty years, both as owner-operator and
Canadian contact for many companies in the United States. Visit http://www.collins-mehlingtransfer.ca/
for more information.
About Arpin Van Lines:
Arpin Van Lines, headquartered in West Warwick, Rhode Island, is an industry leader in household goods
moving for corporate, residential, government and military customers. With over 100 years of experience
and a reputation for providing excellent service, Arpin Van Lines is the only U.S.-based family owned
and operated moving and storage company that has remained dominant and successful for more than a
century. Quality driven and privately owned, Arpin Van Lines' core philosophy has always been
"Creating Customers for Life(r)." As The Official Mover of the LPGA and a ProMover-certified member
of the American Moving and Storage Association, Arpin Van Lines has over 385 agency locations
throughout the United States. Arpin Van Lines is a division of the Arpin Group, Inc., which also includes
Arpin International Group, Creative Storage Solutions, Arpin Renewable Energy, and Arpin Broadcast
Network, LLC. For more information call 1-800-343-3500 or visit http://www.arpin.com.
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